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ci¦b ©n

dncwd Introduction - 

't�f �v t �, �a �v /j �x p�h u h �,h�h Qh �r m �s k�f 'k«fh�h u h �,h�h ih �p f �s k�f /o�h �r m �n s t�g r �t c t�b �, �v c �t Uk�f t h �s t�hb �g t �n j�k t �v
ih �rIj h�b c v �t�c �v v�b �ak 'h �s c �g t �, �a �v /k �t �r a�h s t�g r �t c v �t�c �v v�b �ak.

This is the bread of affliction that our fathers ate in the land of Egypt. Whoever is hungry, let him come and

eat; whoever is in need, let him come and conduct the Seder of Passover. This year [we are] here; next year in

the land of Israel. This year [we are] slaves; next year [we will be] free people.

zifit dle`b - 1 wlgPart 1 - Physical Redemption - 

 1:1dl`y ?dpzyn dn : 

,Ikh�k �v k�f �n v"z �v v�kh�k �v v�b �, a�b v �n?

v�m �n IK%f - v"z �v v�kh�k �v 'v�m �nU . �n �j ih�k fIt Ub �t ,Ikh�k �v k�f c "a!

rIr �n v"z �v v�kh�k �v - ',Ie �rh r �t a ih�k fIt Ub �t ,Ikh�k �v k�f c "a!

oh �n�g p h �, a v"z �v v�kh�k �v - ', �j "t o �g �p Ukh �p t ih�kh �c y �n Ub �t ih �t ,Ikh�k �v k�f c "a!

ih �c %x n Ub�k%f v"z �v v�kh�k �v - 'ih �c %x n ih �cU ih �c aIh ih �c ih�k fIt Ub �t ,Ikh�k �v k�f c "a!

v �s�d �v �v , �rh �n t ,�g a �c ,IK%d n v�bh"h v �, ,Im �n �v /i �jk %a �v k �g v �r�g e �v , "t �jh�b �n.

What makes this night different from all [other] nights?

On all nights we need not dip even once, on this night we do so twice!

On all nights we eat chametz or matzah, and on this night only matzah.

On all nights we eat any kind of vegetables, and on this night maror!

On all nights we eat sitting upright or reclining, and on this night we all recline!

 1:2xetiqe daeyzepiid micar :

QUr�c JIs �e �v th �mIv t«k UK �t u /v�hUyb �gIr z �cU v �e�z j s�h c o �a �n Ubh �v«k,t �hh Ub �th �mIH �u 'o�h �r m �n c v«g r �pk Ubh�h �v oh �s�c g
Ub�k%f 'oh �n�f j Ub�k%f Ukh �p t�u /o�h �r m �n c v«g r �pk Ubh�h �v oh �s�c g %a n Ubh�b�c h�b cU Ubh�b�cU Ub �t h �r v 'o�h �r m �n �n Ubh �,Ic t , "t tUv

, �th �mh �c r �p �xk v"c r �n �v k�f u /o�h �r m �n , �th �mh �c r �p �xk Ubh�k�g v�u m �n 'v �rIT �v , "t oh �g sIh Ub�k%f 'oh�b �e z Ub�k%f 'oh�bIcb
j�c %a n v"z h �r v o�h �r m �n.

Uh �v u 'e �r c h�b c �c ih �c %x n Uh �v "a iIp r �y h �c �r u t�ch �e g h c �r u v�h r�z g i "c r�z�gk "t h �c �r u �g %aIvh h �c �r u r"z "gh�k,t h �c �r c v "a g �n
k "a g �n a , �th �r e i �n z �gh �d �v 'Ubh �,IC �r :o "v�k Ur n �t u o "vh �sh �nk �, Ut�c "a s �g v�kh�k �v I,It k�f o�h �r m �n , �th �mh �c oh �r p �x n

,h �r j �a.

 :meiql dyxcs�g ,Ikh�k �c o�h �r m �n , �th �mh r �n �t �, "a h �,h �f�z t«k u 'v�b �a oh �g c �a i "c f h�b t h �r v :v�h r�z g i "c r�z�gk "t h �c �r r �n �t
- Wh"h �j h �nh k�f 'oh �n�h �v - Wh"h �j h �nh 'Wh"h �j h �nh k«f o�h �r m �n . "r "t �n W ,t�m oIh , "t r«f z �, i �g �nk 'r �n,t"b "a :t �nIz i "c V �a �r s "a

�jh �a �n �v ,Inh�k th �c �vk - Wh"h �j h �nh k«f 'v"z �v o�kIg �v - Wh"h �j h �nh :oh �r nIt oh �n�f j�u /,Ikh�k �v
.
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We were slaves to Pharaoh in Egypt, and the L-rd, our G-d, took us out from there with a strong hand and with

an outstretched arm. If the Holy One, blessed be He, had not taken our fathers out of Egypt, then we, our

children and our children's children would have remained enslaved to Pharaoh in Egypt. Even if all of us were

wise, all of us understanding, all of us knowing the Torah, we would still be obligated to discuss the exodus

from Egypt; and everyone who discusses the exodus from Egypt at length is praiseworthy.

 

It happened that Rabbi Eliezer, Rabbi Yehoshua, Rabbi Elazar ben Azaryah, Rabbi Akiva and Rabbi Tarphon

were reclining [at a seder] in B'nei Berak. They were discussing the exodus from Egypt all that night, until their

students came and told them: "Our Masters! The time has come for reciting the morning Shema!"

Rabbi Eleazar ben Azaryah said: "I am like a man of seventy years old, yet I did not succeed in proving that the

exodus from Egypt must be mentioned at night-until Ben Zoma explained it: "It is said, `That you may

remember the day you left Egypt all the days of your life;' now `the days of your life' refers to the days, [and

the additional word] `all' indicates the inclusion of the nights!"

The sages, however, said: "`The days of your life' refers to the present-day world; and `all' indicates the

inclusion of the days of Mashiach."

 1:3gaye d`cedmewnd jexa :

tUv QUr�c 'k �t �r a�h IN �gk v �rIT i �,�b "a QUr�c /tUv QUr�c 'oIe �n �v QUr�c.

Blessed is the Omnipresent One, blessed be He! Blessed is He who gave the Torah to His people Israel, blessed

be He!

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

zipgex dle`b - 2 wlgPart 2 - Spiritual Redemption - 

 2:1dl`y?xne` `ed dn - l'i` ,mz ,ryx ,mkg : 

kIt a�k �g �sIh Ibh �t "a s �j "t u 'o �, s �j "t u 'g �a �r s �j "t u 'o�f �j s �j "t /v �rIT v �r c �s oh�b�c v�g�c r �t s"d"b f.

o�f�j,Ifk �v f Ik r �n,t v �, �t ; �t u ?o"f , "t Ubh �v«k,t �hh v�u �m r "a t oh �y�p a �n �v u oh �e %j �v u ,Is�g �v v �n ?r �nIt tUv v �n 
i �nIeh �p t j �x "p �v r �j �t ih �rh �y p �n ih �t :j �x "p �v.

g �a�r; �t u /r �e �g c r �p�f k�k f �v i �n In m �g , "t th �mIv "a h �pkU /Ik t«k u - o"f�k ?o"f�k ,t«z �v v �s«c g �v v �n ?r �nIt tUv v �n 
k �t d�b v�h �v t«k 'o �a v�h �v UKh �t /Ik t«k u - h�k /o�h �r m �n �n h �,t�m c h�k �hh v �a�g v"z rUc g �c :Ik r«n,t"u uh�b �a , "t v �v e �v v �, �t.

o �,oh �s�c g ,h�c �n 'o�h �r m �n �n �hh Ub �th �mIv s�h e"z«j c :uh�k �t �, r �n �t u ?,t«z v �n ?r �nIt tUv v �n .

kIt �ak �g �sIh Ibh �t �a �uo�h �r m �n �n h �,t�m c h�k �hh v �a�g v"z rUc g �c 'r«nt�k tUv �v oIh �c Wb �ck �, s�d �v u :r �n,t"b "a 'Ik j �, p , �t - .

 :meiql dyxcrUc g �c r �nIk sUnk �, 'oIh sIg c �n kIf�h tUv �v oIh �c h �t 'tUv �v oIh �c r �nIk sUnk �, 'J "s«j Jt«r �n kIf�h

Wh"b �pk oh �j�b %n rIr �nU v�m �n J�h "a v�g �a c t�k "t h �, r �n �t t«k v"z rUc g �c - v"z.

The Torah speaks of four children: One is wise, one is wicked, one is simple and one does not know how to ask.
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The wise one, what does he say? "What are the testimonies, the statutes and the laws which the L-rd, our G-d,

has commanded you?" You, in turn, shall instruct him in the laws of Passover, [up to] `one is not to eat any

dessert after the Passover-lamb.'

The wicked one, what does he say? "What is this service to you?!" He says `to you,' but not to him! By thus

excluding himself from the community he has denied that which is fundamental. You, therefore, blunt his

teeth and say to him: "It is because of this that the L-rd did for me when I left Egypt"; `for me' - but not for

him! If he had been there, he would not have been redeemed!"

The simpleton, what does he say? "What is this?" Thus you shall say to him: "With a strong hand the L-rd took

us out of Egypt, from the house of slaves."

As for the one who does not know how to ask, you must initiate him, as it is said: "You shall tell your child on

that day, `It is because of this that the L-rd did for me when I left Egypt.'"

One may think that [the discussion of the exodus] must be from the first of the month. The Torah therefore

says, `On that day.' `On that day,' however, could mean while it is yet daytime; the Torah therefore says, `It is

because of this.' The expression `because of this' can only be said when matzah and maror are placed before

you.

 

 2:2xetiqe daeyzepizea` epiid f'r icaer dligzn :

v«f 'o�g �v k�f k "t �g %aIvh r "nt«h �u :r �n,t"b "a 'I, �s«c g�k oIe �n �v Ub�c r �e uh �a f �g u 'Ubh �,Ic t Uh �v v �r�z v �sIc g h �s cIg v�k �j , �n
/oh �r �j t oh �v«k,t Us c �g�h�u 'rIj�b h �c t�u o �v �r c �t h �c t j �r ", 'o�kIg �n o"fh �,Ic t Uc a�h r �v�b �v r "c�g c :k �t �r a�h h �v«k,t �hh r �n �t

i �, "t�u 'e �j m�h , "t Ik i �, "t�u Ig r�z , "t v"c r �t�u 'i �g�b f . "r "t k�f c I,It Q�kIt�u r �v�b �v r "c�g �n o �v �r c �t , "t o"fh �c t , "t j �e "t�u
o�h �r m �n Us r�h uh�b�cU c«e g�h u 'I,«t , "a "r�k rh �g �a r �v , "t u �a�gk i �, "t�u /u �a�g , "t u c«e g�h , "t e �j m�hk.

In the beginning our fathers served idols; but now the Omnipresent One has brought us close to His service, as

it is said: "Joshua said to all the people: Thus said the L-rd, the G-d of Israel, `Your fathers used to live on the

other side of the river - Terach, the father of Abraham and the father of Nachor, and they served other gods.

"And I took your father Abraham from beyond the river, and I led him throughout the whole land of Canaan. I

increased his seed and gave him Isaac, and to Isaac I gave Jacob and Esau. To Esau I gave Mount Seir to possess

it, and Jacob and his sons went down to Egypt."

 2:3gaye d`cedezghad xney jexa :

Ubh �c �t o �v �r c �tk r �n �t "a v �n f ,IG g�k '. �e �v , "t c �a �j tUv QUr�c JIs �e �v "a /tUv QUr�c 'k �t �r a�hk I, �j �y c �v r �nIJ QUr�c
g �c r �t o �,«t UB �g u oUs�c g�u 'o "v�k t«k . "r "t c W g r�z v"h v�h r�d h �f g �s �, g«s�h 'o �r c �tk r "nt«h �u :r �n,t"b "a 'oh �r �, c �v ih �c ,h �r c �c

kIs�d J%f r �c Ut m�h i �f h �r j �t u h �f«b �t i �s Us«c g�h r "a t hID �v , "t o�d u /v�b �a ,It �n.

'Ub �,IK �fk Ubh�k�g oh �s nIg rIs�u rIS k�f c "a t�k "t 'Ub �,IK �fk Ubh�k�g s �n�g s�ck �c s �j "t t«k "a !Ub�k u Ubh �,Ic t�k v �s n�g "a th �v u
o �s�h �n Ub�kh �m �n tUv QUr�c JIs �e �v u.

Blessed is He who kept His promise to the Jewish people, Blessed is He. For the Holy One, blessed be He,

calculated the end so as to do what he said to Avraham our father at the Brit Bein Habetarim.  As it says: “And

He said to Avram - You must surely know that your offspring will be strangers in land that is not theirs.  They

will enslave and afflict them for 400 years.  But I will judge the nation which afflicts them and afterwards they

will come out with great wealth.”

This is what has stood by our fathers and us! For not just one alone has risen against us to destroy us, but in

every generation they rise against us to destroy us; and the Holy One, blessed be He, saves us from their hand!
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 miweqtd zeyxc - dxezd cenil - 3 wlgPart 3 - Redemption through Torah - 

 3:1dl`y?oal ywa dn : 

 k«f �v , "t rIe g�k J �e �c i�c�k u oh �r�f z �v k �g t�k "t r�z�d t«k v«g r �p "a /Ubh �c �t c«e g�hk ,IG g�k h �n �r t �v i�c�k a �e �c v �n s �nkU t�m

Go forth and learn what Laban the Aramean wanted to do to our father Jacob. Pharaoh had issued a decree

against the male children only, but Laban wanted to uproot everyone.

 3:2xetiqe daeyzmixekia `xwn :

 :r �n,t"b "ac �r�u oUm �g 'kIs�d hIdk o �a h �v h �u 'y �g n h �, n �c o �a r�d�h �u v �n h �r m �n s "r�h �u 'h �c �t s �c« t h �n �r t.

v �n�h�r �m n s�r�h�urUC �s �v h �p k �g xUb �t - .

o �a r�d�h�u. "r �t�c rUd�k 'v«g r �p k "t Ur nt«h �u :r �n,t"b "a 'o �a rUd�k t�k "t o�h �r m �n c �g �e �, a �vk Ubh �c �t c«e g�h s �r�h t«k "a s �n�k n - 
i "a«d . "r "t c Wh "s�c g t�b Uc a�h v �,�g u /i �g�b f . "r "t c c�g �r �v s�c�f h �f 'Wh "s�c g�k r "a t it«m�k v"g r �n ih �t h �f 'Ubt�c.

y�g �n h �, �n cc«r�k o�h �n �a �v h �c fIf f Wh "v«k,t �hh W n �a v �,�g u 'v �nh �r m �n Wh ",Ic t Us r�h J "p"b oh �g c �a c :r �n,t"b "a v �n f - .

hId�k o �a h v�h�uo �a oh�b�h%m n k �t �r a�h Uh �v "a s �n�k n - .

oUm�g 'kIs�do �,«t . "r �t �v t�k �n �,�u 's«t n s«t n �c Un m �g�h�u UC r�h �u Um r a�h �u Ur �p k �t �r a�h h�b cU :r �n,t"b "a vn f - .

c�r�u, �t u ' �j �n �m Q �r�g aU Ub«f�b o�h �s �a 'oh�h �s g h �s g �c h �t«c �,�u h�k s d �,�u h �c r �,�u 'Qh �, �,b v "s �a �v j �n"m f v�c�c r :r �n,t"b "a v �n f - 
h�h j l�h �n �s c Q�k r �n«t�u 'h�h j Q�h �n �s c Q�k r �n«t�u 'Q�h �n �s c , "x "xIC , �n Q �t r "t�u Q�h�k�g r«c,g "t�u /v�h r "g u o«r�g.

v �a �e v �s« c g Ubh�k �g Ub , �h �u 'UbUB �g h �u oh �r m �n �v Ub �,« t Ug �r�h �u.

oh r �m n �v Ub �,«t Ug�r�h�uk�g tUv o�d ; �xIb u v �n �jk �n v�bt "r e �, h �f v�h �v u 'v"c r�h i "p Ik v �n f �j ,�b v�c �v :r �n,t"b "a v �n f - 
. "r �t �v i �n v�k�g u 'Ub�c o �jk�b u Ubh �tbG.

UbUB�g�h�u, "t u o«, �p , "t /v«g r �pk ,Ib f x �n h �r�g i "c�h �u /o �,«k c �x c I,«b �g i �g �nk oh �x �n h �r �a uh�k�g Unh �a�h�u :r �n,t"b "a v �n f - 
x �x n �g �r.

v �a �e v �s«c!g Ubh�k�g Ub �,h�uQ "r�p c k �t �r a�h h�b c , "t o�h �r m �n Us �c g�h�u :r �n,t"b "a v �n f - .

Ub �m j�k , "t u Ub�k �n g , "t u Ub �h b �g , "t t r �h �u 'Ub�k« e , "t �h h g �n a �h �u 'Ubh �,« c t h �v«k,t �h h k "t e �g m �b �u.

Ubh �,«c!t h �v«k"t �h�h k �t e�g �mb�ui �n k �t �r a�h h�b c Ujb �t�h�u 'o�h �r m �n Q"k "n , �n�h�u o �v �v oh �c �r �v oh �n�h �c h �vh �u :r �n,t"b "a v �n f - 
v �s«c g �v i �n oh �v«k,t �v k "t o �,�g u �a k �g �,�u 'Ue�g z�h �u v �sIc g �v.

Ub�k«e , �t �h�h g �n �ah�ue �j m�h , "t 'o �v �r c �t , "t I,h �r c , "t oh �v«k,t rIF z�h �u 'o �, �e t�b , "t oh �v«k,t g �n a�h �u :r �n,t"b "a v �n f - 
c«e g�h , "t u.

Ub�h�b�g , �t t �r�h�uoh �v«k,t g �s�h�u k �t �r a�h hb c , "t oh �v«k,t t r�h�u :r �n,t"b "a v �n f '. "r "t Q "r "s ,UJh �r p Iz - .

Ub�k �n!g , �t �uiUH �j , , �c �v k�f u Uv%fh�k a �, v �r«th �v sIK�h �v i �c �v k�f :r �n,t"b "a v �n f /oh�b�c �v UK �t - .

Ub�m!j�k , �t �uo �,«t oh �m j«k o�h �r m �n r "a t . �j�k �v , "t h �,h �t �r o�d u :r �n,t"b "a v �n f 'e �j s �v v"z - .

oh �, p« n cU ,I,« t cU 'k«s�d t �r« n cU 'v�hUy b �g«r z �cU v �e�z j s�h c o �h �r m �n �n �h h Ub �t �mIH �u.

oh�r �m n n �h�h Ub �t mIH�uIsIc f �c tUv QUr�c JIs �e �v t�k "t ' �jh�k �a h �sh k �g t«k u '; �r �a h �sh k �g t«k u 'Q �tk �n h �sh k �g t«k - 
h �v«k,t k�f cU 'v �n �v c s �g u o �s �t �n o�h �r m �n . "r "t c rIf c k�f h �,h�f �v u 'v"z �v v�kh�k �c o�h �r m �n . "r "t c h �, r �c�g u :r �n,t"b "a 'In m �g cU
o�h �r m �n . "r "t c rIf c k�f h �,h�f �v u /Q �tk �n t«k u h�b t - v"z �v v�kh�k �c o�h �r m �n . "r "t c h �, r �c�g u /�hh h�b t /oh �y�p a v "a,g "t o�h �r m �n

�jh�k �a �v t«ku h�b t - oh �y�p a v "a,g "t o�h �r m �n h �v«k,t k�f cU /; �r �a t«k u h�b t -.r �j �t t«ku tUv h�b t - �hh h�b t .

- v �e�z!j s�h �cr �e�c �c 'oh�k �n d �c 'oh �r«n j �c 'oh �xUX �c 'v "s �a �c r "a t Wb e �n c v�hIv �hh s�h v�b �v :r �n,t"b "a v �n f 'r "c "s �v Iz 
s«t n s�c�f r "c "s 'it«m �cU.
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v�hUy�b �g«r �z cUo�h�k �aUrh k �g v�hUyb 'Is�h c v�pUk a IC r �j u :r �n,t"b "a v �n f 'c "r "j �v Iz - .

k«s�d t�r«n �cU,«,«t c ,«x �n c hID c "r "e �n hId Ik , �j �e�k t«c�k oh �v«k,t v �x�b v It :r �n,t"b "a v �n f 'v�bh �f a hUK �d Iz - 
o�h �r m �n c o"fh �v«k,t �hh o"f�k v �a�g r "a t k«f f 'oh�k«s d oh �t �rIn cU 'v�hUyb �gIr z �cU v �e�z j s�h cU v �n �jk �n cU 'oh �, pIn cU

Wh"bh �gk.

,I,«t �cU,«,«t �v , "t IC v "a g �, r "a t 'W s�h c j �e �, v"z �v v "y �n �v , "t u :r �n,t"b "a v �n f 'v "y �n �v v"z - .

 oh , �p«n �cUi �a�g ,Ir nh �, u J �t�u o �s '. "r �t�cU o�h �n �a �c oh �, pIn h �, �,�b u :r �n,t"b "a v �n f 'o �s �v v"z -.

/o�h �, a - oh �, p«n cU 'o�h �, a - ,I,«t cU 'o�h �, a - k«s�d t �r«n cU 'o�h �, a - v�hUyb �g«r z �cU 'o�h �, a - v �e�z j s�h c :r �j �t r�c �s
i �v UK �t u 'o�h �r m �n c oh �r m �n �v k �g tUv QUr�c JIs �e �v th �c �v "a ,IF �n r "a"g UK �t:

,IrIf c ,�f �n 'Q "a«j 'v"c r �t 's �r�c 'ih �j a 'r "c "s 'cIr�g 'oh�b �f ' �g �s r �p m 'o �s.

c" �j �t c J" �s �g Q" �m s :oh�b �n �x o "v�c i �,Ib v�h �v v �sUvh h �c �r.

 :meiql dyxcoh �a �n j Ue�k o�h �v k �g u ,IF �n r "a"g o�h �r m �n c oh �r m �n �v Ue�k "a r �nIt v �, �t i�h�b �n :r �nIt h�kh�k d �v h �xIh h �c �r
t r�h�u ?r �nIt tUv v �n o�h �v k �g u 'tu �v oh �v«k,t g �c m "t :v«g r �p k "t oh �n %y r �j �v Ur nt«h �u ?r �nIt tUv v �n o�h �r m �n c ?,IF �n
?g �c m "t c Ue�k v �n �f /Is c �g v "an cU �hh �c Ubh �n t�h�u '�hh , "t o�g �v Ut rh�h �u 'o�h �r m �n c �hh v �a�g r "a t v�k«s d �v s�h �v , "t k �t �r a�h

,IF �n oh �a �n j Ue�k o�h �v k �g u ,IF �n r "a"g Ue�k o�h �r m �n c :v �,�g �n rIn,t /,IF �n r "a"g.

?,IF �n g �c r �t k "a v �,h �v o�h �r m �n c oh �r m �n �v k �g tUv QUr�c JIs �e �v th �c �v "a v�f �nU v�f �n k�f "a i�h�b �n :r �nIt r"z "gh�k,t h �c �r
'Jk �a - v �r�m u 'o�h �, a - o �g�z�u ', �j �t - v �r c "g /oh �g �r h �f tk �n , �j�k a �n 'v �r�m u o �g�z�u v �r c "g 'IP �t iIr j o�c j�k �ah :r �n,t"b "a

,IF �n o�h �,t �n Ue�k o�h �v k �g u ,IF �n oh �g�c r �t Ue�k o�h �r m �n c :v �,�g �n rIn,t /g �c r �t - oh �g �r h �f tk �n , �j�k a �n.

?,IF �n J �n �j k "a v �,h �v o�h �r m �n c oh �r m �n �v k �g tUv QUr�c JIs �e �v th �c �v "a v�f �nU v�f �n k�f "a i�h�b �n :r �nIt t"ch �e g h �c �r
- o �g�z�u 'o�h �, a - v �r c "g ', �j �t -IP �t iIr j /oh �g �r h �f tk �n , �j�k a �n 'v �r�m u o �g�z�u v �r c "g 'IP �t iIr j o�c j�k �ah :r �n,t"b "a

Ue�k o�h �v k �g u ,IF �n oh �a �n j Ue�k o�h �r m �n c :v �,�g �n rIn,t /J �n �j - oh �g �r h �f tk �n , �j�k a �n 'g �c r �t - v �r�m u 'J«k �a
,IF �n o�h �,t �nU oh �a �n j

As it is said:"The Aramean wished to destroy my father; and he went down to Egypt and sojourned there, few

in number; and he became there a nation - great and mighty and numerous."

"And he went down to Egypt" forced by Divine decree. "And he sojourned there" - this teaches that our father

Jacob did not go down to Egypt to settle, but only to live there temporarily. Thus it is said, "They said to

Pharaoh, We have come to sojourn in the land, for there is no pasture for your servants' flocks because the

hunger is severe in the land of Canaan; and now, please, let your servants dwell in the land of Goshen."

"Few in number" as it is said: "Your fathers went down to Egypt with seventy persons, and now, the L-rd, your

G-d, has made you as numerous as the stars of heaven."

"And he became there a nation" this teaches that Israel was distinctive there.

"Great, mighty," as it is said: "And the children of Israel were fruitful and increased abundantly, and multiplied

and became very, very mighty, and the land became filled with them."

"And numerous," as it is said: "I passed over you and saw you wallowing in your bloods, and I said to you `By

your blood you shall live,' and I said to you `By your blood you shall live!' I caused you to thrive like the plants

of the field, and you increased and grew and became very beautiful your bosom fashioned and your hair

grown long, but you were naked and bare."

 

"The Egyptians treated us badly and they made us suffer, and they put hard work upon us."
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"The Egyptians treated us badly," as it is said: Come, let us act cunningly with [the people] lest they multiply

and, if there should be a war against us, they will join our enemies, fight against us and leave the land."

"And they made us suffer," as it is said: "They set taskmasters over [the people of Israel] to make them suffer

with their burdens, and they built storage cities for Pharaoh, Pitom and Ramses."

 

"And they put hard work upon us," as it is said: "The Egyptians made the children of Israel work with rigor.

And they made their lives bitter with hard work, with mortar and with bricks and all manner of service in the

field, all their work which they made them work with rigor." And we cried out to the L-rd, the G-d of our

fathers, and the L-rd heard our voice and saw our suffering, our labor and our oppression.

"And we cried out to the L-rd, the G-d of our fathers," as it is said: "During that long period, the king of Egypt

died; and the children of Israel groaned because of the servitude, and they cried out. And their cry for help

from their servitude rose up to G-d."

"And the L-rd heard our voice" as it said: "And G-d heard their groaning, and G-d remembered His covenant

with Abraham, Isaac and Jacob."

 

"And he saw our suffering," this refers to the separation of husband and wife, as it is said: "G-d saw the

children of Israel and G-d took note."

"Our labor," this refers to the "children," as it is said: "Every boy that is born, you shall throw into the river and

every girl you shall keep alive."

"And our oppression," this refers to the pressure, as it is said: "I have seen the oppression with which the

Egyptians oppress them."

"The L-rd took as out of Egypt with a strong hand and an outstretched arm, and with a great manifestation,

and with signs and wonders."

"The L-rd took us out of Egypt," not through an angel, not through a seraph and not through a messenger. The

Holy One, blessed be He, did it in His glory by Himself!

Thus it is said: "In that night I will pass through the land of Egypt, and I will smite every first-born in the land of

Egypt, from man to beast, and I will carry out judgments against all the gods of Egypt, I the L-rd." "I will pass

through the land of Egypt," I and not an angel;  "And I will smite every first-born in the land of Egypt," I and not

a seraph; "And I will carry out judgments against all the gods of Egypt," I and not a messenger;  "I- the L-rd," it

is I, and none other!

"With a strong hand," this refers to the dever (pestilence) as it is said: "Behold, the hand of the L-rd will be

upon your livestock in the field, upon the horses, the donkeys, the camels, the herds and the flocks, a very

severe pestilence."

"And with an outstretched arm," this refers to the sword, as it is said: "His sword was drawn, in his hand,

stretched out over Jerusalem."

"And with a great manifestation," this refers to the revelation of the Shechinah (Divine Presence), as it is said:

"Has any G-d ever tried to take for himself a nation from the midst of another nation, with trials, signs and

wonders, with war and with a strong hand and an outstretched arm, and with great manifestations, like all

that the L-rd your G-d, did for you in Egypt before your eyes!"

"And with signs," this refers to the staff, as it is said: "Take into your hand this staff with which you shall

perform the signs."

"And wonders," this refers to the blood, as it is said: "And I shall show wonders in heaven and on earth.

 Blood, and fire, and pillars of smoke
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Another explanation: "Strong hand" indicates two [plagues]; "Outstretched arm," another two; "Great

manifestation," another two; "Signs," another two; and "Wonders," another two.

These are the Ten Plagues which the Holy One, blessed be He, brought upon the Egyptians, namely as follows:

Blood. Frogs. Lice. Wild Beasts. Pestilence. Boils. Hail.  Locust. Darkness. Slaying of the First-born.

Rabbi Yehudah referred to them by acronyms: DeTzaCh (blood, frogs, lice); ADaSh (beasts, pestilence, boils);

BeAChaV (hail, locust, darkness, first-born).

 

Rabbi Yosi the Gallilean said: How do you know that the Egyptians were stricken by ten plagues in Egypt, and

then were struck by fifty plagues at the sea? In Egypt it says of them, "The magicians said to Pharaoh `This is

the finger of G-d.' At the sea it says, "Israel saw the great hand that the L-rd laid against Egypt; and the people

feared the L-rd, and they believed in the L-rd and in His servant Moses." Now, how often were they smitten by

`the finger'? Ten plagues! Thus you must conclude that in Egypt they were smitten by ten plagues, at the sea

they were smitten by fifty plagues!

Rabbi Eliezer said: How do we know that each individual plague which the Holy One, blessed be He, brought

upon the Egyptians in Egypt consisted of four plagues?  For it is said: "He sent against them His fierce anger,

fury, and indignation, and trouble, a discharge of messengers of evil": `Fury,' is one; `Indignation,' makes two;

`Trouble,' makes three; `Discharge of messengers of evil,' makes four. Thus you must now say that in Egypt

they were struck by forty plagues, and at the sea they were stricken by two hundred plagues.

Rabbi Akiva said: How do we know that each individual plague which the Holy One, blessed be He, brought

upon the Egyptians in Egypt consisted of five plagues?  For it is said: "He sent against them his fierce anger,

fury, and indignation, and trouble, a discharge of messengers of evil": "His fierce anger," is one; "fury," makes

two; "indignation," makes three; "trouble," makes four; "discharge of messengers of evil," makes five. Thus

you must now say that in Egypt they were struck by fifty plagues, and at the sea they were stricken by two

hundred and fifty plagues.

 3:3gaye d`cedepiic - zeaeh zelrn dnk :

Ubh�k�g oIe �n�k ,IcIy ,Ik g �n v �n �f!

Ubh�h �s 'oh �y�p a o "v�c v �a�g t«k u o�h �r m �n �n Ub �th �mIv UK �t.

Ubh�h �s 'o "vh �v«kt�c v �a�g t«k u 'oh �y�p a o "v�c v �a�g UK �t.

Ubh�h �s 'o "vh �rIf c , "t d �r �v t«k u 'o "vh �v«kt�c v �a�g UK �t.

Ubh�h �s 'o�bIn �n , "t Ub�k i �,�b t«k u o "vh �rIf c , "t d �r �v UK �t.

Ubh�h �s 'o�h �v , "t Ub�k g �r �e t«k u o�bIn �n , "t Ub�k i �,�b UK �t.

Ubh�h �s 'v�c �r �j"c IfI, c Ub �rh �c,g "v t«k u o�h �v , "t Ub�k g �r �e UK �t.

Ubh�h �s 'IfI, c Ub �r�m g �e �a t«k u v�c �r �j"c IfI, c Ub �rh �c,g "v UK �t.

Ubh�h �s 'v�b �a oh �g�c r �t r�c s �n �c Ub �f r�m e �p �x t«k u IfI, c Ub �r�m g �e �a UK �t.

Ubh�h �s 'i �n �v , "t Ub�kh �f,t "v t«ku v�b �a oh �g�c r �t r�c s �n �c Ub �f r�m e �p �x UK �t.

Ubh�h �s ',�c �a �v , "t Ub�k i �,�b t«k u i �n �v , "t Ub�kh �f,t "v UK �t.

Ubh�h �s 'h�bh �x r �v h�b p�k Ub�c r �e t«k u ',�c �a �v , "t Ub�k i �,�b UK �t.

Ubh�h �s 'v �rIT �v , "t Ub�k i �,�b t«k u 'h�bh �x r �v h�b p�k Ub�c r �e UK �t.

Ubh�h �s 'k �t �r a�h . "r "tk Ub �xh�b f �v t«k u v �rIT �v , "t Ub�k i �,�b UK �t.

Ubh�h �s 'v �rh �j c �v ,h �c , "t Ub�k v�b�c t«k u k �t �r a�h . "r "tk Ub �xh�b f �v UK �t.

v �a�g u 'oh �y�p a o "v�c v �a�g u 'o�h �r m �n �n Ub �th �mIv "a :Ubh�k�g oIe �n�k ,"k "p%f nU v�kUp f v�cIy 'v �n �f u v �n �f ', �j �t k �g
Ub �r�m g �e �a u 'v�c �r �j"c IfI, c Ub �rh �c,g "v u 'o�h �v , "t Ub�k g �r �e u 'o�bIn �n , "t Ub�k i �,�b u 'o "vh �rIf c , "t d �r �v u 'o "vh �v«kt�c
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Ub�k i �,�b u 'h�bh �x r �v h�b p�k Ub�c r �e u ',�c �a �v , "t Ub�k i �,�b u 'i �n �v , "t Ub�kh �f,t "v u 'v�b �a oh �g�c r �t r�c s �n �c Ub �f r�m e �p �x u 'IfI, c
Ubh �,IbI g k�f k �g r �p �fk v �rh �j c �v ,h �c , "t Ub�k v�b�cU 'k �t �r a�h . "r "tk Ub �xh�b f �v u 'v �rIT �v , "t

How many levels of favors has the Omnipresent One bestowed upon us:

If He had brought us out from Egypt, and had not carried out judgments against them Dayenu, it would have

sufficed us!

If He had carried out judgments against them, and not against their idols Dayenu, it would have sufficed us!

If He had destroyed their idols, and had not smitten their first-born Dayenu, it would have sufficed us!

If He had smitten their first-born, and had not given us their wealth Dayenu, it would have sufficed us!

If He had given us their wealth, and had not split the sea for us Dayenu, it would have sufficed us!

If He had split the sea for us, and had not taken us through it on dry land Dayenu, it would have sufficed us!

If He had taken us through the sea on dry land, and had not drowned our oppressors in it Dayenu, it would

have sufficed us!

If He had drowned our oppressors in it, and had not supplied our needs in the desert for forty years Dayenu, it

would have sufficed us!

If He had supplied our needs in the desert for forty years, and had not fed us the manna Dayenu, it would have

sufficed us!

If He had fed us the manna, and had not given us the Shabbat Dayenu, it would have sufficed us!

If He had given us the Shabbat, and had not brought us before Mount Sinai Dayenu, it would have sufficed us!

If He had brought us before Mount Sinai, and had not given us the Torah Dayenu, it would have sufficed us!

If He had given us the Torah, and had not brought us into the land of Israel Dayenu, it would have sufficed us!

If He had brought us into the land of Israel, and had not built for us the Beit Habechirah (Chosen House; the

Beit Hamikdash) Dayenu, it would have sufficed us!

Thus how much more so should we be grateful to the Omnipresent One for the doubled and redoubled

goodness that He has bestowed upon us; for He has brought us out of Egypt, and carried out judgments

against them, and against their idols, and smote their first-born, and gave us their wealth, and split the sea for

us, and took us through it on dry land, and drowned our oppressors in it, and supplied our needs in the desert

for forty years, and fed us the manna, and gave us the Shabbat, and brought us before Mount Sinai, and gave

us the Torah, and brought us into the land of Israel and built for us the Beit Habechirah to atone for all our

sins.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

dlild zeevn - 4 wlgPart 4 - Redemption through Mitzvot - 

 4:1dl`y?dn mey lr - xexn ,dvn ,gqt : 

rIr �nU 'v�m �n 'j �x "p :i �v UK �t u 'I,�cIj h �sh t�m�h t«k 'j �x "p �c UK �t oh �r�c s v �ak a r �n �t t«k "a k�f :r �nIt v�h �v k �th�k n�d i�c �r.

?v �n oUJ k �g 'o�h �e v�h �v J �s e �n �v ,h�c "a i �n z �c oh�k fIt Ubh �,Ic t Uh �v "a j �x "p

Rabban Gamliel used to say: Whoever does not discuss the following three things on Passover has not fulfilled

his duty, namely: Passover, Matzah, and Maror

Passover - the Passover-lamb that our fathers ate during the time of the Beit Hamikdash - for what reason [did

they do so]?

 4:2xetiqe daeyzxne` did l`ilnb oax :
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k�g j �x�p r "a t 'hh�k tUv j �x "p j �c"z o ", r �n t�u :r �n,t"b "a 'o�h �r m �n c Ubh �,Ic t h �,�c k �g tUv QUr�c JIs �e �v j �x�p "a oUJ k �g
Uu j �, a�h �u o�g �v s«e�h �u 'kh �m �v Ubh �,�c , "t u 'o�h �r m �n , "t IP d�b c o�h �r m �n c k �t �r a�h h�b c h �,�c.

Q"k "n o "vh�k g v�k d�b "a s �g .h �n j �vk Ubh �,Ic t k "a o �e�m c eh �p x �v t«k "a oUJ k �g ?v �n oUJ k �g 'oh�k fIt Ub �t "a Iz v�m �n
t«k h �f ',IM �n ,«d%g o�h �r m �n �n Uth �mIv r "a t e�m�c �v , "t Upt«h �u :r �n,t"b "a 'o�k �t dU 'tUv QUr�c JIs �e �v 'oh �f�k n �v h�fk �n

o "v�k uG�g t«k v �s�m o�d u ' �v �n v �n , �vk Uk f�h t«k u o�h �r m �n �n UJ r«d h �f '. �n �j.

, "t Ur  r �nh �u :r �n,t"b "a 'o�h �r m �n c Ubh �,Ic t h�h �j , "t oh �r m �n �v Ur r �n "a oUJ k �g ?v �n oUJ k �g 'oh�k fIt Ub �t "a v"z rIr �n
Q "r�p c o "v�c Us c�g r "a t o �, �s«c g k�f , "t v "s �a �c v �s«c g k�f cU oh�b �ck �cU r "n«j c 'v �a �e v �s«c g �c o "vh�h �j.

 :meiql dyxcoIh �c Wb �ck �, s�d �v u :r �n,t"b "a 'o�h �r m �n �n t�m�h tUv UK �t f In m �g , "t ,It r�k o �s �t c�h �j rIs�u rIS k�f c
Ub �,It ; �t t�k "t 'tUv QUr�c JIs �e �v k �t�d s�ck �c Ubh �,Ic t , "t t«k /o�h �r m �n �n h �,t�m c h�k �hh v �a�g v"z rUc g �c 'r«nt�k tUv �v

Ub �,«c t�k g �c a�b r "a t . "r �t �v , "t Ub�k , ",�k 'Ub �,«t th �c �v i �g �nk 'o �a �n th �mIv Ub �,It u :r �n,t"b "a 'o "v �n �g k �t�d.

Because the Omnipresent passed over our fathers' houses in Egypt, as it is said:

"You shall say, It is a Passover-offering to the L-rd, because He passed over the houses of the children of Israel

in Egypt when He struck the Egyptians with a plague, and He saved our houses. And the people bowed and

prostrated themselves."

 

This Matzah that we eat for what reason? Because the dough of our fathers did not have time to become

leavened before the King of the kings of kings, the Holy One, blessed be He, revealed Himself to them and

redeemed them.

Thus it is said: "They baked Matzah-cakes from the dough that they had brought out of Egypt, because it was

not leavened; for they had been driven out of Egypt and could not delay, and they had also not prepared any

[other] provisions."

 

This maror that we eat for what reason? Because the Egyptians embittered our fathers' lives in Egypt, as it is

said:

"They made their lives bitter with hard service, with mortar and with bricks, and with all manner of service in

the field; all their service which they made them serve with rigor."

In every generation a person is obligated to regard himself as if he had come out of Egypt, as it is said: "You

shall tell your child on that day, it is because of this that the L-rd did for me when I left Egypt."

The Holy One, blessed be He, redeemed not only our fathers from Egypt, but He redeemed also us with them,

as it is said: "It was us that He brought out from there, so that He might bring us to give us the land that He

swore to our fathers."

 4:3gaye d`cedzecedl miaiig epgp` jkitl :

Ub�k u Ubh �,Ic t�k v �a�g "a h �nk x�k �ekU v�k �gk 'Q �r�ck 'r �s �vk 'o �nIrk 'r �t�pk ' �j�c �ak 'k�k �vk ',IsIvk oh �c�h �j Ub j�b t Q�fh �pk
sUC g �a �nU 'kIs�d rItk v�k �p t �nU 'cIy oIhk k "c �t �nU 'v �j n �ak iId�h �n ,Ur �jk ,Us c �g �n Ub �th �mIv :Uk �t �v oh �x�b �v k�f , "t

V�hUkk �v :v �a �s j v �rh �a uh�b �pk r �nt«b u /v�k %t d�k.

s�g J "n "a j �r z �n �n d /o�kIg s �g u v �,�g �n Q �r«c n v�uvh o �a h �vh c /v�uvh o �a , "t Ukk �v v�uvh h �s c �g Ukk �v V�h Ukk �v t
u /,"c �a�k h �vh �c d �n �v Ubh �v«k,t v�uvh �f h �n v /IsIc f o�h �n �a �v k �g v�uvh o�hID k�f k �g o �r s /v�uvh o �a k�k %v n ItIc n

y /IN �g h �ch �sb o �g oh �ch �sb o �g h �ch �aIvk j /iIh c "t oh �r�h ,«p a �t �n k �s r �p�g �n h �nh �e n z /. "r �t�cU o�h �n �a �c ,It r�k h�kh �p a �n �v
/V�h Ukk �v v �j �n a oh�b�c �v o �t ,�h �c �v , "r "e g h �ch �aIn(dhe ohkv,) 
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i �s r�h �v x«b�h �u v �t �r o�h �v d /uh �,Ik a n �n k �t �r a�h IJ s �ek v �sUvh v �,h �v c /z �g«k o �g �n c«e g�h ,h �c o�h �r m �n �n k �t �r a�h ,t�m c t
Us e r �, oh �r �v "v u /rIj �tk c«x �, i �s r�h �v xUb �, h �f o�h �v Wk v �n v /it«m h�b c �f ,Ig�c d oh�kh �t f Us e �r oh �r �v "v s /rIj �tk c«x�h

Ibh g �nk Jh �n�k �j o�h �n o�d t rUM �v h �f p«v �v j /c«e g�h �vIk,t h�b p�k �n . "r �t h�kUj iIs �t h�b p�k �n z /it«m h�b c �f ,Ig�c d oh�kh �t f
 /o�h �n(she ohkv,)

v�m �n IC k�f,t"k v"z �v v�kh�k�k Ub�gh �d �v u 'o�h �r m �n �n Ubh �,Ic t , "t k �t�d u Ub�k �t d r "a t 'o�kIg �v Q"k "n Ubh �v«k,t �hh v �, �t QUr�c
i�hb �c c oh �j �n a 'oIk �ak Ub �,t �r e�k oh �t�c �v oh �r �j t oh�k�d r�k u oh �s gInk Ub �gh �d�h Ubh �,Ic t h �v«kt�u Ubh �v«k,t �hh i �f /rIr �nU

rh �a Wk v "sIb u 'iIm �rk W j �c z �n rh �e k �g o �n �s �gh �d�h r "a t oh �j �x p �v i �nU oh �j�c z �v i �n o �a k �ft«b u /W ", �sIc g �c oh �a �a u W "rh �g
k �t �r a�h k �t�d �hh v �, �t QUr�c /Ub �a p�b ,Us p k �g u Ub �,�k %t d k �g a �s �j.

i "p�d �v h �r p t �rIC o�kIg �v Q"k "n Ubh �v«k,t �hh v �, �t QUr�c

Therefore, it is our duty to thank, praise, laud, glorify, exhalt, honor, bless, extol and adore Him who

performed for our fathers and for us all of these wonders. He brought us forth from slavery to freedom, from

sorrow to joy, from mourning to festivity, from darkness to a great light, from subjection to redemption.

Therefore, let us recite a new song before Him, Halleluyah.

Halleluyah - Praise G-d! Offer praise, you servants of the L-rd; praise the Name of the L-rd. May the L-rd's

Name be blessed from now and to all eternity. From the rising of the sun to its setting, the L-rd's Name is

praised. The L-rd is high above all nations, His glory is over the heavens. Who is like the L-rd, our G-d, who

dwells on high yet looks down so low upon heaven and earth! He raises the poor from the dust, He lifts the

needy from the dunghill, to seat them with nobles, with the nobles of His people. He restores the barren

woman to the house, into a joyful mother of children. Halleluyah - praise G-d.

When Israel went out of Egypt, the House of Jacob from a people of a foreign language, Judah became His holy

one, Israel His dominion. The sea saw and fled, the Jordan turned backward. The mountains skipped like rams,

the hills like young sheep. What is with you, O sea, that you flee; Jordan, that you turn backward? Mountains,

why do you skip like rams; hills, like a pool of water, the flint-stone into a spring of water.

Blessed are You, G-d, our G-d, King of the universe, who has redeemed us and redeemed our fathers from

Egypt, and enabled us to attain this night to eat matzah and maror. So too, G-d, our G-d and G-d of our fathers,

enable us to attain other holidays and festivals that will come to us in peace with happiness in the rebuilding of

Your city, and with rejoicing in Your service [in the Bet Hamikdash]. Then we shall eat of the sacrifices and of

the Passover-offerings whose blood shall be sprinkled on the wall of Your altar for acceptance; and we shall

thank You with a new song for our redemption and for the deliverance of our souls. Blessed are You, G-d, who

redeemed Israel.

 

 


